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EVENING. JULY 3,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY

VOL. XXIV.

CIRCLE

cuit put up at the historic Richmond,
railroad
by F.
Va., electrical
-

ANOTHER

INF

Section of the wire through
which the electricity was sent to illumine the headquarters of the American Institute of Electrical Engiuecvr.
tube
by Moro's system of vacuum
Hock Island
lighting, this being the first room iu Fatal Collision on
the world so lighted.
in Peoria, Illinois this
7.
Section of the wire through
Moniins.
which the current of electricity waa
sent by Cleveland, when he opened
the World's fair at Chicago.
8.
Section of th ecable through
which the first current of electricity GEO. FISHER
KILLED
was transmitted from Niagara Fa lis
electric power plant, April 16th, 1895.
"Loaned by Wm. J. Hammer, consult
ing engineer. New York."
Unconscious Smoke Vieti ins Tos
6.

Round the World in Forty Seconds.
NEW YORK, July 3. Arrangements
have been completed by the Postal
Commercial Cable
and
Telegraph

NO.

1903.

204

tries. At present rate work cars will
be running to the bottom of level "hy
tomorrow night.
Twelve hundred
feet of this distance has not yet been
explored.
Beyond this 5,200 foot dip
long incline rises and hero many
bodies may probably be found, Great
destitution prevails among the fam- -

TEXAS

.

company for President uooseveit to
open formally tomorrow morning. tho
now cable to Manila,
lie will send
a dispatch from his home u Oyster
lies of the 235 men who lost their
CeBay to Governor Tafi, congratulating Severe Sloim in Southwestern
lives. Charitable people of Wyoming,
Opening; cf New Cable to be
bim and the people of the Philippine,;
Part of the Lone Star
Colorado and other weaern states are '
lebrated tomorrow by Send-- ;
on the fact that at last they iire to
urged to send liberal assistance to
State.
enjoy the benefits ii ;irM tcioaru.-ithe mayor of Hanna without delay.
ing Message Abroad.
communication with (he Uti:c.t States,
o
ami his message will convey to the
INTOXICATED.
JUST
people of the islands a sentiment apFIFTEEN LIVES LOST Man Who Jumped Into the Hudson
propriate to the day.
VIA HISTORIC
Further interest will ho attached to
Had no Connection With the
the font by the fact that Governor
Heffernan Case.
Tafi's reply will be sent by way of
the eastern route, thus completing the Fifteen persons Injure! in St.
NEW YORK, July 3. The man who
President Roosevelt to gjve out
circuit of the globe. The message
o
Louis Street far Collision corsed
from
into the Hudson river from a
City
ltuiltliiig
Jersey
iu
Home
jumped
Hit
from tho president will go from New
Message from
Atlanta Ready for Baptists.
ner Olive and Jefferson
dock in front, of the Ardsley.
Net.
to
private
Safety
York
Pacific
to
coast
land
the
by the
ATLANTA, Ga., July 3 ApplicaOyster Iay.
club, near where John Heffernan was
lines of the Postal company and
tions for accommodations received by
murdered, was Identified today as a
thence to Manila by th new cable
the local committee on arrangements
truckman
employed by a resident of
Manila
line.
will
At
it
be taken up
indicate that fully 10,000 delegates
WILL NOT LIVE Ardsew. He was rescued' and taken,
M0T0RMAN
LITTLE
LOSS
FINANCIAL
YESTERDAY
EXCURSION INTO
and as many more other visitors will
by the Eastern Telegraph company
to a hospital where it was said ho
be in Atlanta next week for the conand hurried on to London, where It
would recover. At first it was believvention of the International Baptist
will again be turned into tho lines uf
ed he might have had some connecYoung People's union.
Preparations
the Commercial Cable company for
DALLAS. Tex, July 3. The flood tion with the Heffernan case which
i v
PEORIA, 111., July 3. Shortly be
, for the
transmission
under the Atlantic.
big gathering have been iu
CHICAGO, July 3. Tomorrow morn-ingsituation at Gainesville, which was Is still a mystery but his Identification
3 o'clock this morning a through
fore
new progress for nearly a year an: today
The officials of the telegraph and dangerous during the night, is greatly and the fact that he was intoxicated
July 4th, the opening ol the
freight on the Rock Island & Peoria,
Pacific cable to Manila is to be cele- the various committees were able to
cable
companies are desirous of estab- improved this morning. The rain has when he Jumped Into the river, show- -'
a
and
in
Rock
from
Island,
coming
brated by sending a message around announce the completion of their switch
a new record for speed and stopped and the waters are rapidly ed that it was unlikely he kaew any
engine on the same road haul- lishing
the world in the shortest possible time. work.
their hope of having the mes receding. There is no loss of life re- thing of the case.
express
cut of cars, collided with
All signs point toward one of the ing a long
President Roosevelt will hand the mescircuit
the world in the remark ported from Gainesville, and property
o
sage
in
the upper yards here,
terrific force
in
the
successful
conventions
most
company
the
Postal
to
time
of
able
Telegraph
seconds. To make damage is confined to small stores
sage
for Lulu.
Trial
forty
New
the
of
foreman
through
Fisher,
time
calculated
will
the
at his residence at Oyster Bay, N. Y., history of the well known organisa George
there
upon
the
from
KANSAS
Mo.,
CITY,
and
truck
July 3 Lulu
gardens. Reports
sustained fatal injuries, while
,
into
constant
at about 8 a.m., which will be C a. m. tion, which embraces in its member- freight,
have
be
sentence of
communication
state
the
of
undr
southwestern
was
portion
his engineer." Michael" Cushing.
Las Vegas time, and that company ship thousands of young people
between the various relays. Arrange dicate that yesterday's storm was ten
murder
the
of her hus
for
were
Both
bruised.
yejrs
engines
of badly
will transmit it directly from Oyster throughout the land. All sections
cars ments to this end were completed to- most severe. Probably fifteen Mexi band, Philip H. Kennedy, local agent
and
wrecked
many
will
well
be
completely
south
north
as
the
the
aj
and if all goes well Independence can farm bands lost their lives and of Uto Merchants.' Dispatch Transpor
Bay to San Francisco. This, without
and as Canada will send were crushed to pieces. The financial day,
doubt, will be the longest distance represented
this
year will mark an epoch in the damage to farming interests, rail tation company, In January, 1903, waa
day
will
loss
exceed
will
$50,000.
a
the convention
a telegram has ever been transmited be large delegation
the
of the development of the roads and county road and bridges today granted a now trial by the state
history
truly international in character.
overland in one continuous wire with
world's
service.
Dead.
telegraphic
Fireman
will be heavy. The waters are fall supreme court.
The
Piedmont Park auditorium,
out relaying, since the Invention of
Mrs. Kennedy shot her husband a
PEORIA, 111., July 3. Later: Fish
ing.
where the general sessions are to be
Deckenyff Second.
the telegraph.
month after they were married and
in shape for the er, the fireman, died at 10 o'clock.
is
being
put
held,
DUBLIN, July 3. DockenyT toliy
From San Francisco it will go via
two days after he had brought suit
o
Flod Situation Improved.
gathering and on the opening day 't
was officially declared to have won
the Pacific Commercial cable to Hon will
DALLAS, Tex., July 3. A special to have their marriage which, he said,
a brilliant spectacle both
present
SMALL PERCENTAGE.
second place in the automobile race to
olulu, to Midway, to Guam and to Inside and out. In addition to the
Dispatch from Dallas, Texas, says: had been forced, set aside.
for the James Gordon
Manila.
From Manila to Kong Kong, auditorium the
yesterday
o
storm situation over Texas is
"Tho
and
churches
Baptist
passing over the historic cable which those of other evangelical denomina EASY MARKS WHO TRUSTED THE Bennett cup. M. Farman was third, still serious, but not so bad as yes
FAKE MULE BUYERS;
a minute separating hlra from Deckewas lifted and cut by Admiral Dewey tions will be U3ed as headquarters and ARNOLD TURF CONCERN MAY
terday and last night. The flood at
won
eleven
the
nyff.
In 1898 to cut off the Spaniards' means for the side conferences which are al
Jcnatzy
cup by
GET BACK 3 PER CENT.
Gainesville and vicinity that started
minutes.
of communicating with Spain. From ways an interesting feature of the
about midnight in a series of cloud BAND OF MEN ATTEMPTING TO
o
Hong Kong it will go to Saigon, to Sin International conventions.
Governor S. L. Swartz Chosen Trustee with Full
SECURE ADVANCE OPINIONS
bursts in the Red and Trinity river
,
Cornish Wrestling Tourney.
gapore, to Penag, to Madras, to Bom- Terrell has promised to welcome the
Power to Effect the Best Settlement
valleys, has subsided beyond the dan
OF MEN TO BE JURORS.
HOUGHTON, Mich., July 3. The
bay, to Aden, to Suez, to Alexandria, visitors on the opening day and a
Possible.
ger point. A number of houses In tho
entire copper country of the upper
to Malta, to Gibraltar, to Lisbon; succession of brilliant speakers in
vicinity of Gainesville were wrecked Operations In the Interest of Curtt
thence to Azores. At the Azores it eluding leading divines, educators
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 3. At a meet- peninsula, which is the home Of
but all of the occupants were rescued
Jett and Thomas White, Who Wilt
in America, is interestwill be taken up' again by, the Atlantic and business and - professional men ing of the creditors of the Arnold
citizens
and
Be' Tried In Harrison County.
firemen,
policemen
by
'
mmerTcJateTd"' sent to Canso, from ail parts of the United States Turf investment concern, 8. L. Swarts ed in the big two days' wrestling without loss of life.
to New York, and returning to Oyster and Canada, will be heard during the was chosen a trustee under the pro- tournament which began here today,
19
LEXINGTON, Ky.. July 3.- -It
vision of the bankruptcy law. Mr. The affair is the biggest thing of its
Bay, N. Y., having completed the cir week.
trials of Curtlfl
the
since
Over.
Train
Turned
learned
here
kind ever pulled off in this country,
o
cuit around the . world, traveling 25,
Swarts has been receiver of the asA report has Just reached Dallas Jett and Thomas White have beeni
one hundred Jacket and mat
735 miles.
sets
of
defunct
the
concern,
having nearly
a passenger train on the Gulf, transferred to Cynthlana that a band
that
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
A message
been appointed by the court to take artists being entered for the contests Colorado & Santa Fe road between of men, believed to be eleven in nun
starting around the
'
will
which
test
their skill and deworld at 5 a. m. today would arrive
trustee
effects
until
the
of
the
charge
View
turnwas
and
Harrison
Gainesville
county.
Valley
The baseball matches at Raynolds
bcr, are traversing
termine the question of supremacy.
reat Honolulu at 11 p. m. yesterday, at field both
ed over from the tracks Into a body of where the next Jurors are to be se
afternoon prom should be elected. His. duties as
and
Prizes
morning
in
$500
to
value
aggregating
Midway at 10 p. m. yesterday, at Guam Ise to be
The . lawyers ceiver will end as soon as1 he qualifies gether with several valuable trophies water. It is not known whether or not cured, representing themselves to bo
at 7 p. m. today and at Manila at 6 .and doctorsinteresting.
The purchase Idea,
have done considerable as trustee.
will be awarded the successful con- all the passengers have been rescued. mule buyers.
It would pass through India at
Mr. Swarts announced that the asto
over
sur
The
Is
state
loss
and
the
cloak
are
of
a
to question farmthem
testants.
generally
however,
many
Hundreds of miners and
practicing
cou-cip. m. today and would return to New
railroad and other property damaged ers, who may be called to serve on
find that they have not quite sets, so far as he can discover,
to
other
In
are
visitors
to
town
attend
prised
York before 6 a. 'm. Thus, it would
of about $60,000 In cash and a the tournament. ..
amounts to millions of dollars. Noth the next Jury as to what they think
outlived the expertness of college
have made an excursion from today
farm valued at $15,000. The claims
some
rat
o
The
men
have
ing new of conditions in southwest of the guilt of the prisoners and
shop
into yesterday and have arrived back days.
Texas
Gross of filed thus far amount to about $3,250,-00has been received today, but the grounds of another possible trial
good
Captain
Toronto's
tling
players.
Show.
Horse
Unique
at New York within an hour of the
and Mr. Swarts expects to pay
is known that a dozen or more lives after the verdict is rendered. These
All Stars has gotten together a
the
it
3.
Since
TORONTO,
Canada,
July
Another message
time it started.
per cent of the Indebted the first Introduction in
swift bunch, and the morning match 2 or 3
alleged mule buyers never close
America of were lost.
leaving New York at 5 p. m. today
ness.
The
creditors numlrer yiore the horse show as a
to
close.
be
promises
trades, always finding wtme excuse,
fashionable
sportwould arrive at Guam at 7 a. m. tothan 12,000 and reside in nearly every
Killed.
and
ride on to the next faria An ef-- t
Engineer
it
is
If
doubtful
more
ing
function,
a
morrow, apparently fourteen hours af
Don Romulado Roybal, collector state and territory in the union.
"
3.
No.
Train
6,
Tex.,
DALLAS,
is being made to ascertahr-thelr"'"- "
fort
July
interesting and successful affair of
ter it started. Continuing its Journey and treasurer of Mora county, was
o
the kind has been held anywhere than north bound, on the Santa Fe road names and who sent them.
around the world, it would arrive at in town today from his Wagon Mound
Cancer Cured.
,
o
the
exhibition pulled off in Toronto went through a bridge ten miles south
- ..I
Suez at midnight of today and back home accompanied by Don Benito Vigof
VIENNA, July 3. Medical circles
last
Gainesville
during
night's
a
Illinois Turnfest. V
today as
part of the Old Home
at New York this morning, traveling il. The gentlemen say that stock- here are
iu
re
interested
3.
greatly
week program.
The show differed storm. Engineer Boyce was killed and
MOL1NE, 111., July 3. Mollne is to35,735 miles.
men, farmers and wool growers are port communicated to the Viennese
several passengers are reported hurt. day tho Mecca for German turners
from
all
others
heretofore
held
inas
On May 16th,. 1896, at the National happy over the condition of crops,
society of physicians and read at .a much as it was all over in the after
o
from two states, the' occasion being
Electrical exposition held In the Grand herds and flocks, and the good price recent
of the Imperial Acad- noon and that,
.
meeting
Gardner-Kellythe annual Illinois turnfest, In which
the
that
fact
despite
wool is bringing. O. W. Bond Is buyj Central hotel, New York, to
emy of Science, to the effect that a as many horses were displayed and
3.
a number of societies of Iowa are also
BELLOWS
FALLS..
Vt,
July
etrate the promptness of modern tele ing in that market and is now taking
long standing case of cancer' was judged as is ordinarily the case with An interesting program has been ar- participating.
The program
was
contracts
in
deliveries
on
the
written
a
message
heavy
graphic service,
by
cured by r ad urn rays at the clin'c cf the
Athletic
Mountain
Fall
the
Concordia
at
by
ranged
formally
opened
today
exhibitions
which
big metropolitan
the Hon. Chauncey Oepew was sent made by him last winter when wool the late Prof. Gusuenbauer.
club for Its boxing show tonight. The park, where the competitions will be
.
ast a week.
.
from New York to Chicago, Los Ange prices were higher by considerable
o-will
be
round
event
at
hold
a
ten
star
A
for
three
go
big
days.
The beautiful Queen's park and Uni
parade
les, San Francisco, Van Couver, Win than at present. Mr. Roybal, with
Rescued from Flames.
versity oval, which furnish a roadway catchwelgbts between Jimmy Gard- and several interesting social featBipeg and Cansa, London, thence via other good citizens, reads The Optic
NEW YORK, July 3. Twenty-on- e
around the adolning circles of over ner and Jimmy Kelly, two clever light ures are also on the program. Among
Lisbon to Gibraltar, Malta, Alexandria, regularly. He is pleased with his
were
unconscious
from
smoke
'"
two miles, were utilized for tho exhi weights who have attained consider- the societies that are contesting for
persons
constant improveSuez, Aden, Bombay, Madrdi, Singa favorite paper's
rescued by firemen lrom a blazing bition. Throughout the length of this able prominence In the pugilistic the prizes are tho3e of Chicago, Pement.
pore, Kong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki
oria, Peru, Davenport, Rock Island
third story building in Newark ave- route were ranged upward of five hur game during the last year.
and Tokio and back agin to New
o
and several other cities. The program
committee of Gate city people nue, Jersey City, at daybreak. The dred horses and a
The
carriago which
York, where it was received by. Thom who will make
Street Cart Collide.
of athletic and gymnastic events inarrangements for the blaze was so hot that flromen could entered in tho show. Simultaneously
as A. Edison. The time of transmis
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July
cludes high Jumping, broad jumping,
picnic of railroad men to be held in not work fast enough with their lad- several score of expert
sion was fifty (50) minutes. The tel
Judges began
d
August will arrive on No. 1 this even- ders and several of the rescued were their work, and in less than an hour persons were Injured this morning high broad jump, shot put and
egraphic message which will be sent ing. The members wish to confer
and
in
Oratorical
cars
two
collision
street
dash.
between
a
literary
around the world will be sent through with the board of trade, the street tossed safely into the life net. Two the prizes bad all been awarded. Then at the intersection of Olive
street and contests are also on the program,
of the victims are In the hospital suf- tho whole exhibition moved In proces
circuits, which are among the most car manager, the management of the
o
Jefferson avenue. A. G. Killu, the .y;
from
burns
and
the
inhalation
sion
fering
around the oval and passed in re
Interesting circuits through which Montezuma and others
motorman on tho Olive street car, Is
regarding of smoke. The Are, which the
New
Departure.
police view before the governor general.
electricity has ever been sent, these plans for making the day a memornot expected to recover, hut most of The Cattle Sanitary board has made
sections being welded into one circuit able one. The board of trade has ap- say, was of incendiary origin, caused Lord Miuto, and other dignitaries who the others
will, It is believed, get well, a new departure, In that it has emoccupied the reviewing stand. The ex Both
and interpolated in the circuit of the pointed the following a committee to only a small financial loss.
cars
were
filled with passengers, ployed Dr. H. F. Spencer, an experi
o
hibitlon afforded an interesting illus
Postal Telegraph company, over which meet the gentlemen and see that they
The
Olive
line had the right of enced veterinarian, who was formerly
street
from
Heat.
Dying
tration of the Importance of Toronto
the messages are to be sent.
lack nothing in the way of information
way, but the Jefferson avenue car. In a member of the state board of Cali3. One as a center of the
PHILADELPHIA,
InPa.,
July
1. Section of the wire over which and facility for making tho best posfrom heat and three prostrations dustry, and at the same time gave stead of slaying Its speed at the fornia, and whose services are at tho
Chas. Sporleder, death
i :,
Prof. Samuel F. Morse sent the first sible arrangements:
occurred
here before 8 o'clock this enjoyment to upwards of 10,000 former crossing, sped on and crashed into call of cattlemen of New Mexico. He
message by means of the Morse tele- A. L. Quinley, Geo. P. Money, Luclan a. m. John
the
car.
other
Is
employed for the purpose of assistConoy was stricken while sons of Toronto, who were present
;
RosenwalJ, M. Greenberger, T. W.
graph.
o
k
ing cattlemen In preventing the
at
work
and
at
died
The
a
from
hospital.
New
Chicago,
G.
W.
D.
Detroit,
York,
Winters,
Hayden,
2. Section of the wire over which Hay ward,
HELP
ASKEO
FOR.
or
diseases
of
8
81
dewas
spread
o'clock
at
contagious
temperature
F. A. Manjtanares, II. Ilfeld,
Cleveland, Buffalo, Syracuse and a
audible speech was for the first time
Th
cattle of New
among cattle.
grees, higher than at the same hour number of other cities throughout the
Families of Men Killed at Hanna Des- Mexico were never In a better or more
transferred by means of the Bell teleThe humidity registered United States.
Breezy Minnesota.
yesterday.
titute. Fire Now Being Walled
phone, by Prof. Alex. Graham.
healthful condition than now, and It
PAINE3VILLE, Minn., July 3. A 65.
o
3.
Section of the Atlantic cable heavy wind and rainstorm
Up.
Is the great desire of the board to
which
Inferno In Chicago.
through which the first cable message struck this town yesterday blew the
keep them so. The board hopes that '
Wisconsin Turnfest.
CHICAGO, Ilia, July 3. Two more
HANNA, Wyo., July 3. Rapid pro- all cattlemen will
was sent across the ocean by Cyrus Great Northern station from its founMAYVILLE, Wis., July 3. The Tur-ne- r deaths and 8ix prostrations due to
fully realize and
is being made in walling up (he
W. Field.
dation. The roof was also blown off
societies of Wisconsin have gath- heat were reported today, and little gress
appreciate the Importance of the serv
fire in the seventeenth entry and no
4. Edison plug and section of wire and 750 bushels of wheat and a large ered here in
ices of Dr. Spencer and notify hlmi
large numbers for their relief Is In sight. Although the tern more trouble from that score is
an
at Las Vegas of any disease
thirty-thir- d
through which was lighted the first amount of flour was destroyed.
annual turnfest. The com- perature at 2 o'clock this afternoon
Cars are now running to promptly
that may break out which they do not
Incandescent ever lit from an electricAt Belgrade Rod Geoneville several petitions were commenced today un- was only 88 degrees, the humidity In ticipated.
the twelfth level. No bodies were
al lighting central (tattoo,
buildings were blown down. No lives der favorable auspices and will con- tho atmosphere was between 60 and found under the debris
clearly understand. He wlU at once
and not much
5.
i
Section of the first trolley cir are reported lost
t
tinue until Monday.
70.
,
doubt the men were killed in the on- - make a personal examination.
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In Quart Bottles.
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First National Bank,
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4
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TME

Cherry Cider
Crape Phosphate
CrapemJuice
r.i. ........
I' uxlA
Uftfunwui
inns

I Graaf
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C00L!

KEEP
Orana

'
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Gives notice thott his Delivery Wagons will
make their first trip each day a.t o clock.
you want Supplies L.arly. order oeiore1 mat
Finest Coffees in own.
hour.

LAI "

N. M.

Rezzl Estszie &nd

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH,
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

W:EILtL BAJKLfi BtSIA'ESS

NOTES.

TRAXSACTED

INTEREST PAH)

homestead entries
were mado yesterday:
Juan Augua-tiGarcia of Pastura postolflce, 100
acres of land In Leonard Wood county; Catarlna lilvera of Santa Rosa
postofflce, 160 acres In Leonard Wood
county,
" Change of Members.
Felipe Chaves of Belen, a member
Of the board of regents of the Territorial Orphans Home at Belen, has
tendered his reBlgnatlon and Govern-o- r
Otero yesterday appointed Carl A.
Dallies 6f Helen, & member of the
board to fill the vacancy.
Postmaster at Alamogordo Forced to
Resign.
A New Mexican correspondent at
Alamogordo writes that Postmaster J.
IL Rhomberg of that town ho.9 been
forced to resign on account of Irregularities in the offleo, There are several candidates for the place, among
them W. 8. Shepherd, a pioneer In
Otero county and owner of the Alamogordo News. J. M. Hawkins, a
newspaper man who has been connected with several papers In the territory and also In an editorial capacity with the El Paso News, has also
been recommended for the position.
The fight la a rather lively one.
Incorporation,
Articles of Incorporator were filed
at the office of the territorial secretary yesterday morning by the Union
Mining & Mllllug company. The incorporators are Harry L. Monroe and
Dent O. Tutt of St. Louis, and Wil
liam H. Bucber of HUlsboW The
company is capitalized at f 35,000
which Is divided Into that number of
hares of the par value of $1 each.
The term of existence la fifty years
and the principal pace of business is
at Hlllsboro. The company Is au
thorized to acqulro mineral land and
to develop the same, to operate and
maintain smelters and mills and to
lay water mains and sell or lease wa

'7

tor rights.

OX

m B2

TIJIE DEPOSITS

?,'

Away With The Dark Room

PT

temperature
supplied in

UU

rfFm
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ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
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j
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CRYSTAL ICE
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I

There Is no dread of
hot weather.
S

AS PURE

You can develope your
films with a
tf

-

I

-
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Kodak

Wall Paper,

Sherwin-William-

AS CAN

s'

o,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
"
Building Papers
Jap-a-La-

Developing
Machine.

Phil

Si.T. aDoll,
F.
A.

JULY

PHQNE

-

66.

-

.

-

-

4,

i

In the old homo of
bion Keith Parrls at Paris Hill, Mo.,
are many curios picked up by members of this representative family in
all quarters of the globe.
But the
most highly prized relic la a flintlock
musket that did service through the
revolution and Is today In a good
state of preservation.
It has been In the possession of the
Parrls family for over 125 years and
has been flrod on every Independence
day. It was first notably discharged
when the declaration of Independence
wall signed.
Every Fourth of July since that
memorable day some member of the
family has observed this patriotic custom and saluted the anniversary of
the country's birth by loading tho
antique arm and firing it just at dawn.
On one occasion a few years ago all
of the nialo members of tho family
happened to be away from home on
the Fourth. A son In Philadelphia,
however, remembered the custom and
wired home, "Do not forget to fire
gun." It was not forgotten.
Parrls received tho
musket from his father, Samuel
who was an officer during the
revolution. Tho musket was used on
the British at Bunker Hill and carried all through that unequal strugAl-

only made his perprecarious by perto become known
writes verses,

...

,
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Dread and Pastries

J

DM, BAASOH.
-- rMmtlonml Arm.
Mom 77

..

World Wide Reputatlon- White's Cream
Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
of
all worm destroyers,
being the best
and for its tonic Influence on weak
anJ unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
es the acidity or sourness of the stomach, Improves their digestion and assimilation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them tf
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Uoodall's and Winter's Drug company.
A Nemaha
has sold his
Switzerland,
is preferable

j

. .

B. F. FORSYTHE ft CO., Props,

and Service
best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Rtver.Old Crow,
Edffewood and Sherwood Rye
Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

&

H. E.

Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

PURE APPLE CIDER f
VOGTd-CO-

SANITARY

.

PLIOING

;

S

Steam and

Hot Water
Heating.

f
. .
j

Repairing Promptly Done.

CENTER STREET
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
0. L.

OREQORY,

Prep.

Fresh from the Mill
In tho room from
which It la sold
PETE DASLEER,

Bridge Stromt.

DAD RHODES'
...HACK LINE...

SHOP

g

and Might.

HEADQUARTERS....

WATCH INSPECTOR-

S.

King Peter has
sonal safety more
The Parrls Family of Maine Has a mitting the fact
that he sometimes
Musket With a Unique Record.
FIRED EVERY

Opmn Day

EST! MA TES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.

m Jeweler
-

BE MADE,

Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Co.
r
Both Phones

Sash,!Doors, Builders' Hardware

4

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

Best Hack Serricc in the city.

tln.

Meet all

Owls ore promotlv artencM

kfl

county (Kansas), man
farm and returned to
believing the avalanche
to the overflow.

Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept In a laxative condition, and
the bowels moved at least once a day,
so that all the poisonous wastes are
expelled dally. Mr. O. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St.. Wichita,
Kansas,
writes: "I have used Heroine to regulate the liver and bowels for the last
ten years, and found it a reliable remedy." GOc at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

Reorganization of National Guard.
Company Q, first regiment of In
faotry. New Mexico national guard,
which recently disbanded, was re-o- r
Kan red at a meeting hold Tuesday
Forty-fou- r
night at Albuquerque
nen signed the muster roll and Cap
tain Michael O'Donnel, who was la
The president has given Senator
trumental
reorganisation of
Hanna
the reins of the campaign man
the coiupajiy and who formerly held
but Senator Lodge will conagement,
was
elected
tbarefflce1
captain
tinue to be in much closer touch with
Charles R. Whiting was elected first
the reign.
lieutenant, and second lieutenant will
be elected later. The civic organl.a
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Uon of the company has the follow
is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
officers:
Bernard
Gunsel,
presl
tag
health and a good time. Home cookdent; George A. Stlngle, 1st vice gle.
it was tied to a fence and ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
Last
year
2nd
vice
Louis
pres
Tripp,
president;
discharged by means of a red hot and butter. Burros free for riding.
Mont; H. L. Conncly, clerk.
Delightful trips In every direction.
poker.
TO RENEW FOREST.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
Ulysses 8. Grant's boom for vice- - returns Friday; $10 for the week, inBig Reserve on the Maxwell Grant president was received, anyhow, with cluding passage. Leave word at
as much eclat as Adlal Stevenson's
Will be Improved by Bureau of
Wooster's or llfold's. Address
boom for president.'
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas. N. M. tf
Forestry.
1

e

win 4.;

1

3?

Poa'.master at Alamogordo Forced to
Resign on account of
Irregularities.
following

out-tid-

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

w

The

Go.

Vice-Preside- nt

A
CAPITAL

investment

titer snd rents collected. Choice city and
properties3- tor tele and for rent.
;- SEE Gin LIST IN THE "WAHT" COLUMN G

Premises carcfulfy Icoke J

Pa1--rl-

E. Rosenwald & Son,
PLAZA."

Our

Clearing Sale

Semi-Annu- al

We gave the public
was a big success.
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.

Mur-phey'-

I

"2

f

'

li

r

William II. Dartlett of Chicago, has
decided to put bis 210,000 acre preserve In northern New Mexico on the
Maiwe'il laud grant, under forest management, and has asked the IUireau
of forestry to make a plan for handling the tract. A party of four men
under Austin F. llawes of the Yale
forest school, will bo occupied during
the summer with the work.
The Bart let t tract lies in the Ver
mejo valley, west of Katun. m one of
the spurs of the Rocky Mountain,
and borders on Colorado In one
place. It was formerly part f an
old Mexican land grant. Mr. Ilartle'.t
acquired It after the timber right
on nearly all tho land had been sold.
Lumbering of bull pine, the chief tree,
la now going on, but most of the timber rights will expire next year and
the owner wants the land to become
covered again with a good growth of
forest. It will be necessary In ordr
to accomplish this, to keep out fires
aaJ to Improve the antural reproduc- tkra of the trees. In cases It may be
necessary to plant.
The study will include the preparation of nape showing the topographic
features, the typea of forest, tho irrigation Unit, and the lands where
An
reproduction to we" advanced.
tho
will
accompany
Btomolog let
done the
arty to study the barm
trees by Ineects.
.
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STILL UCJCOLED
177 be diopoocd of at voiy LOVJ PRICED.
THE SMOOTH
SMOKE

y

llr

A Dream

mimr
M&Ks

A Satisfaction

for Onfordo, Loiv Shcoo

and Fancy Slippore,
wo aro

bast

and
hasdquarlcrstho
moat complcto
lino ever displayed,
shown In cur Shoo Department.

GIVE UG A CALL

Everywhere
The Largest Selling Brand

of Cigars In the World.
The Bod is fie Smoker's Protectlom.
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New Line of Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE,

Just Received

"4
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g TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer Langston ia with the

WHOLESALE nERCHANTS

All the shop boya will have a good
whole holiday tomorrow.

Fireman Lemmon is laying off to
get ready for the Fourth.

'

The shop team expects to win its
ball game on Raynolds field tomorrow
morning. There are others.
(

agent for the
Santa Fe at Albuquerque, passed
through the city yesterday on his way
to Topeka on a visit to friends and
relatives.
W. L. Horn, ticket

An order was issued today discontinuing the use of the Southern Pacific depot as a starting point of the
trains. Beginning tonight, the train
will leave the Santa Fe depot at 6:30
p. m.

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Geo. T.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii

'

iiiinmiinntiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnne.i

Ifif

ORITES

HENRY

LEVY

& BRO,

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store

-

The Santa Fe people have completed
plans for the construction of a new
depot to replace the one burned at
Carlsbad in February, since which
time the freight depot has been in
service.

The Atchison, Topeka
freight, north
near Longford
cause of flood
were piled up
for 200 feet.

&

Santa Fe

wrecked
bound, was
by spreading rails bewaters. A dozen cars
and the track torn up
a

a

a

The Rock Island train which left
Salina, Kans., one month ago for
Herrington, arrived in Salina Saturday night. The train was caught in
the flood and the tracks have just
been repaired.
W .H. Saunders, in charge of the
section gang on the Santa Fe Pacific
at Laguna, passed through the city
for Wilson, Kans., to visit relatives
and friends. Mrs. Saunders and sisters are now in Kansas.

The improvement of Friday in the
mancondition of J. J.Frey,
ager of the Santa Fe railway, continues. The symptoms are more favorable, but he is still dangerously ill,
with the chances against recovery.
'

The Railway Age is issuing an extra
number this week in honor of the
annual meetings of the Master Car
Builders' association and the American Railway Master Mechanics' association, at Saratoga, N. Y.
,

a

a

Pratt, the veteran stationary

engineer in the Albuquerque car department, has come to San Bernardi-na- ,
where he will visit his family, who
have been spending the past three
months on the coast. Times-Index- .
The Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain railway, operating between
Alamgordo and Cloudcroft, has just
tested the DcLapp rail lubricator un
that line and the test has proved satisfactory. During the time that the
lubricator has been used on the line
it is said that it has already saved
its cost many times over.
Shop Men's Copper Mine.
number of Albuquerque railway
d
men have blossomed out into
prospectors of the good
kind. They have discovered
a copper mine of the richest variety,
so they say, dowp on the Rio Salado
west of the Ladrone mountains find
confidently expect to become million-alrea- .
A

The

ana

WOOL, HIDES

Fireman Klecan is resting preparatory to a strenuous time tomorrow.

J. W.

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
ago general agents were established at
IMIHMtHHMMIMIIH
the gateway cities Chicago and Den
Mr. George y. Hill,
ver. The title of assistant general Synopsis of Transactions in Federal
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Office in Santa Fe. San Miguel
passenger agent is abolished with Mr.
(htoorpormtadm)
Dear Sir:
County Leads.
Stewart's succession to the position
You are the only agent we X
formerly held by Mr. Thompson. The
An abstract of the business transacwill have In Las Vega during T
duties and the salary are the same,
but the title is that of general agent. ted at the United States land office
the present season.
in Santa Fe during the fiscal year
a a
Yours Truly,
from ending June 30, 1903, follows;
The statement telegraphed
ALFRED
PEATS e CO.
Bernalillo county homesteads 3,671
Las Vegas
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
New York Thursday that the Chicago,
601
land
Wall Papers. X
Prix
lands
desert
acres;
acres;
had
&
railroad
Pacific
Rock Island
sold 69 acres; lieu selections act of
suspended operations on the line be- June 4, 1897, 2.43 acres; territorial
tween Kansas City and St. Louis is
X
selections act of June 21, 189S, 12,550
8amples Now On Display
AXD
untrue. About ten days ago W. B. acres.
Total 23,504 acres.
Rock
of
the
Island,
Leeds, president
Leonard Wood county homesteads
ordered the contractors to suspend
8,074 acres; desert lands 240 acres;
building operations on the line be- lieu selections act of June 4. 1897, SO
tween Kansas City and Pleasant Hill, acres. Total
9,294 acres,
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
Home Phone 140.
12th and National,
while a plan to connect the Rock IslMcKlnley county homesteads 1,036
and and Frisco lines near Pleasant acres; lieu selections act of June 4,
Hill was considered; but the contract 1897, 240 acres. Total 1,276 acres.
ors already had several hundred men
Mora county homesteads
11,134
and steam shovels and graders at acres; desert lands 939 acres; lieu
work on this part of the line, and selections act of June 4, 1897, 1,840
the work was not suspended, the con acres; territorial selections act Juno
tractors continuing on their own re 21, 1898, 9,657 acres. Total 13,572
id Der.
sponsibility. An order was received acres.
Sells
Dooglas Areniia
Eyerniiiit
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
from President Leeds revoking- - the
Arriba
Rio
county homesteads
And the Only Exclusive Dry Good Store.
order of ten days ago and ordering the 4,281 acres; mineral lands 217 acres.
work continued as rapidly as possi Total 4,493 acres .
X
ble.
Sandoval county homesteads 308
a a a
acres; land sold 1,998 acre3; mineral
The Variety is Immense.
lands 38 acres; . lieu selections act
The Quality is Tremendous.
Embryo Mining Kings. .
June 4, 1897, 133 acres. Total 2,477
The Value are Unprecedented.
A number of Albuquerque
sheep
SANTA FE. N. M.
t
men expect to be millionaires in the acres.
San Juan county homesteads 1,960
not far distant future. These copper
MID-SUMMER
Fire Proof, Eleotrlo Llfhted.
desert land 80 acres. Total
kings have organized a company, it is acres;
Steam Heated. Centrally Located.
2,040 acres.
said, and are going to work their newX
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
8
San Miguel county homesteads
Special Good Values All This Week.
com
in
the most
ly acquired mines
Throughout.
land sold 40 acres; lieu
acres;
manner. Five of
plete and
La.rtfe S&mple Hoom for Com- selections act of June 4, 1897, 300
merolal Men.
the capitalists went out not long ago acres.
Total 12,548 acres.
and located their mines and all the
X American or European Plan,
Santa Fe county homesteads 5,597
are being ar- acres; mineral lands 101 acres; lieu
legal preliminaries
GEO. E. ELLIS.
ranged. They all enthusiastically as- selections act June 4, 1897, 1C0 acre3.
29-INProprietor and Owner,
sert that they have the richest copper Total 5,858 acres.
I
1
proposition in the territory and claim
Socorro county homesteads 1,961
the ore is of an extremely high grade. acres. Total 1,961 acres.
The mine was discovered by two ot
Taos county homesteads 320 acres;
the railroaders while out hunting territorial selections act June 21, 1898,
Taff ePafa?
two days after last pay day, J. Black- 29,985 acres; mineral lands 283 acre?.
burn is manager of the new concern. Total 30,589 acres.
Machinist George Dents is secretary
Valencia county homesteads 9,170
..Model
of the company, the directors being acres; desert lands 1,220 acres; Ilea
15c
Arthur Bixler, Ed. Yates and Messrs. selections act June 4, 1897, 200 acres.
Cross and Garcia.
Total 10,590 acres.
a
a a
mrs. wm. com,
The total number of acres disposal
M:
LAS VEGAS 9
X SIXTH STREET
.
was
fiscal
the
of
120,821
year
Prop.
during
Large Force Repairing Track.
V
commisTTl T
Says the El Paso News: Division and the amount of fees and
therefrom
received
sions
$66,461.25.
THE
BEST
MEALS
J.
F.
of
the
Superintendent
McNally
Other figures are: Area of land
Santa Fe at San Marcial, was at the
not
taken up and unreserved in the
in the City
Angelus last night and left this mornSanta Fe district 13.082,898 acres;
for
scene
the
the
washout
of
ing early
Prompt Table Service
of All Olgara.
at White Spur and Mesquite. He says area reserved for military purposes
in unapproved laud grants 5,169,-57and
- - - at the rate the river is falling at Albuacres: area of land patented and
Mada and Union Mad.
Horn
Avenue.
Railroad
the
Santa
Fe
will
be
out
of
querque
- Inn Vogam.
in the Santa Fe district
Manufactured by E. SCHttLF.
water by the later part of this week. appropriated
total number of
13,221,113
acres;
Superintendent McNally has a large acres in the district 31,468,590.
force of men employed at the works,
and the tracks will be practically re(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
constructed. This work will be comIn the first opening of Oklahoma to
pleted by Saturday, so that trains will settlers in 1889, the editor of this paprobably be running over the road to per was among the many seekers after
Rincon Sunday, or may be Saturday fortune who made the big race one
night.
fine day in April. During his travel
am
f
ing about and afterwards his camping
Plenty of Time.
upon his claim, he encountered much
"Did they run away to get married?" bad water, which, together with the
"No, she was 30, and he had been severe heat, gave him a very severe
married before."
diarrhoea which It seemed almost imCost Him More than a Penny.
possible to check, and along in June
Husband
A
for
penny
your the case became bo bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
thoughts, Flora.
Wife I was thinking of a $15 hat. brought him one small bottle of Cham8c
35c Ladies' now style Stock Collars
10 yards best Fancy Lawn.
"What are you writing" asked the berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
.
.
..15c
A
Stock
Collars.
dose
Ladies'
latest
as
a
last
12 yards Organdie, Lawns and Fancy
hope.
big
Remedy
style
freshman.
while ho was rolling
25c
50c
Linen Skirts.,
Misses'
St.00
"Just dropping a line to my gov- was given him
grade
Crepes
on the ground in great agony,
about,
ernor, wishing him many hapy re19c
"
Ladies' Black Lawn Waists
Ribbons for Fourth of
and iu a few minutes the .lose was
turns of the day," said the sophomore.
19c
medMen's Blue Denim Overalls
10
repeated. The good effect of the
22
0 12 1C
Numbers ..... .5
SOVj
"Why, is this his birthday?"
icine was soon noticed and within an
19c
of
Overalls
ic.
m
Fourth
hc
(iu
i"c
lbe
I'riees
ise aw
Boys'
July
rjc
"No; pay day. He sent me a check
hour the patient was taking his first
19c
this morning."
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
49c
little bottle worked a complete cure,
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair
Worse than the Disease.
..48c
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
Boys' Washable Sailor Suits.
"My! you're looking bad. What's
z
Tents,
season for bowel disorders being
The
35c
tecks
and
25c
the trouble. Grip?"
Neckwear,
Boys'
Heavy,
at hand suggests this item. For Bale
19c
"No, my trouble at present is the by all
and band bows
druggists.
result of an attack of the grip."
Boys' Muslin Night Shirts, fancy
"You don't say! Some chronic pul
An Effectual Quietas.
.49c
colored bosoms. .
He Why, we haven't even to extol
monary
10c
Misses' black Silk Mitts, a pair
"No, acute financial.
Dr. Rice the virtues of men to prove the InPrice's bill." Catholic Standard and feriority of women.
The very fall
Times.
ings of womankind prove the point.
No woman, for example, has a sense
Chicago Comparisons.
of humor.
Teacher Now, James, compare the
She She hasn't? Then why is It
word "pretty."
that all bits of bright repartee are
James Pretty, married, divorced.
called Sallies?

Gross, Kelly & Company

2

tar.

3

18W3

switch engine, was the
victim the other night at Albuquerque
of that peculiar accident which is
bound to happen so often, and which
is known as "burning up." A roaring
fire was built in the fire box without
a drop of water being In the boiler,
and as a result all her flues are ruined.
The luckless "goat" has been
trundled Into the back shops and it
will be some days before she Is again
ready for duty.
2344,

a

a

-

a

Railway officials estimate the Kansas wheat crop at 75,000,000 to
bushels; Oklahoma, 30,000,000
to 40,000,000 bushels, and Texas,
to 20,000,000 bushels. Harvesting is in progress as far north as Kansas and in parts of Missouri and south-erIllinois and is beginning In Indiana.

n

a

James A. Stewart, district passenger
agent of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific railroad, has been named to
succeed E. W. Thompson, assistant
general passenger agent of the Rock
Island lines west of the Missouri river. With the change in the office is
a change In the title. Under a readjustment of title in the passenger
department of the Rock Island a year
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Cospi Cospt Csspt

No disease causes ao much bodily discomfort, or itches, and barns like
Eczema. Beginning often with a alight redness of the skin it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales of! or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It apof the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands,
pears on different parts
fnrd AM1
... flSta , QMil 4 d - T
T
.t6?
1BQ
Mm.. .t.h.. n all. .
veritable torment at side of mjr ..n.W.r,.4
bands that itched and burned, oaqslna
rauoa disoomfcrt. As time want by It
at
times,or especially
raw woraa, and I was connnoaa that
when overhnight
afflicted with Hciaraa. l eoa
suited several physl(ilens and a num.
eated.
and used Severalbar
of
apsclaliata,
The cause of Eczereoetrtna- but
ternal applioatlona,
relief. In February
ma is a too acid and
aiiht
temporary B.
B and In lass than
1 deoidd to try
con
general unhealthy
a month Z experienced a euan for the
an symptoms bad
dition of the blood.
better, and or May
and I found mysell eaiire-retur- n
The terrifying itching
of
bad n
and
hare
w. r. BUSH,
and burning is pro- t0 diaeej ainoe.
Al
Itnrtkfn.n'a
duced by the overflow
ansae City, Mo.
Btation
throudi the elands and
is over
the blood-currewith which
pores of the skin of the. fiery
. . poisons ,
t-.
,:
;
A
t
w
nuc
external applications, uuu a
loaaea.
aresoot
and
salves
and powders
hlng
washes, soaps,
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. 8. S.
does, and ourifies. enriches, and strengthens the
thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the
kin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.
Send for onr free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charge for
medical advice.
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Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
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NEW STATES, NEW 8TARS.
New states, with starry emblems one
by one
Come stealing through the future's
twilight dim.
Like orbs of evening from Its dusky

sky,
To take their place

at last with those
who tread
Their high, unwearied and miweary
ing round
Before the golden gates and battle-men Is
.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
It is a somewhat surprising fact
that the glorious Fourth, which will
be so generally celebrated throughout
the United States tomorrow. Is not a
National holiday. There isn't a line
In the statutes of any of the slates
that can be construed Into giv
ing the day any national significance. A few of the states name
the day as a legal holiday, but even
this Is the exception.
So much for what the laws have
declared. But greater than the Constitution, greater than statutes, national
or state ; greater than proclamations
or tho absence of them. Is the will
of the people. By common consent
the Fourth is a national holiday, and
as such the people will celebrate It.
For lnjtance, the mayor of Las Vegas
has failed to issue a proclamation
per ., Ittl ng those who desire to manI:
t tlie.r patriotism
by operating de- for the production of all sorts
U unearthly noises; but the practice,
honored by more than a century's
Btremtous observance, will, neverthe
less, not bo overlooked in Las Vega.
Throughout the territory and the Union it won't matter a particle whether
or not any legal declaration on the
subject has been made, the peopl
will celebrate as they list.
It Is true that of late the observ
ance of the Fourth Is more and more
beginning to be a tale of baseball
matches, picnics, tremendous noises
and fireworks. Even the Chauvinis
tic orator and the Declaration of Independence are becoming unessential.
But the starry banner of the republic
floats from, many staffs, the national
colors are much In evidence, and all
the thoughtful those who comprise
the brains and, therefore, the m.ua-Mtaof the nation take tho time to
philosophize upon the glorious hlsiory
of the older day and the real conditions and trend of events of tl.e prosent.
Though there bo noise, and buncome
and braggadocio, there is not less true
patriotism. And there is very much
In tho history of the nation
today to
give plensureablo reflections to the
thoughtful man and cause for congrat
ulation for tho patriot. Prosperity is
spelled with a capital letter in every
part of the wldo republic. Never in
tho world's record have figures of
trade and comraerco reached so high
a total. The recognition of the pow
er, and wealth, and Influence of this
nation has reached to every land on
the globe. The development of re
sources, the augmentation of moral
and material achievement have never
beyi equalled. Tho lossses of tons of
millions by fire and flood and decline
of stock quotations
are infinitely
small In the light of the magnificent
gains.
Away with the pessimist.. He prates
of the commercialism of the age, of
race suicide, of increase of Immorality.
He Is lachrymose and superstitious.
He Is an eternal affliction, but he is
not to be taken seriously.
We are yet far from perfection, but
this nation and this old world Is getting better. We have our serious
problems. It's well that we have.
We have our wickedness and our evil
tendencies. Also well. What would
there be left for man to struggle for if
every wrlous problem had been
solved, every evil tendency overcome?
Nothing. Are we ready fx r stagnation? This year measures up a little
better than last year. This century
finds us much higher In all that makes
life worth living than a hundred years
v'-ii-

y
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sound amnln (111 Dealh him- self expire.
Till God has made us free, Immortal'
Shall

And

Time Is dust upon his broken
lyre!
George I). Prentice.

The Optic will appear Monday in ts
enlarged form.
Forty years ago today Hie gray
ranks of the south faced the blue
of the north for tho last desperate struggle of the battle of Gettysburg,

bit-tallon- s

trustees of tho McKlnley memorial association are right In seeking
The

to raise a maintenance fund, In view
of the fact that "the monuments erect-eto the memory of Lincoln and nlh-egreat Americans suffered for want
of provision for their maintenance or
an admittance fee Is charged to cover

d

tho expense thereof."

There

Is

nearly

$500,000 on hand for the monument,
and $100,000 more is asked for to in-

sure the care of

It.

THE TEMPLE OF FREEDOM.
May this Immense temple of freedom ever stand a lesson to oppressors, an example to the oppressed, a
sanctuary for the rights of mankind.
And may these happy L'nlted State:)
attain (hat complete splendor unj
the
prosperity which will
blrsslnga of their government and for
ages to come, rejoice tho departed
souls of its founders. Lafayette'j
,

lllu-tlral-

ress.
Doctors will be interested In what
the Pennsylvania courts are doing In
tho matter of the charge of $;Jf,o,om)
against the estate of the late Christopher L. Magee, the Pittsburg politician, made by Dr. V. C. Browning
of Philadelphia for medical attendance. At last accounts the Mil had
been whittled down to $:t4.1G3.18. Tbi
eighteen cents shows the closeness
of the judical scrutiny. Dr, Browning
attended Mr. Magee on trips to Hot
Springs and other places, and the
court allowed him $100 a day for
that. But even then the shrinkage
la the bill la as above stated.
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Never have we had so many re
wards, such noble ambitions, so many
comforts and blessings and satisfactions. And our ideals are nobler and
our aims less selfish. There Is a rain
bow of glory in the sky. The future
promises grandly.
ago.

MANY

Combined
with

Strength

Quality

ANNIVERSARIES.

WATCHES

First of all, of course, tomorrow
stands for the anniversary of the birth
travail of this republic. But it stands
for much more. It was on the Fourth
of July that the news flashed over the
United States that Meade had won
the great battle of Gettysburg that
declsfve and deciding struggle upon
which hung the unity of the nation
It was on the Fourth of July that ths
news of Shatter's victory in Cuba and
the destruction of the Spanish fleet
was heralded throughout the rejoicing
nation. Penn made the memorable
treaty with the Six Nations on the
Fourth. Ou the Fourth Hawthorne
was born. On the Fourth Vlcksburg
surrendered to Grant. On the fourth
the first spadeful of earth on the first
American railroad was turned. On
the Fourth the Erie canal was begun
and on the Fourth three American
and
Adams
presidents Jefferson,
Munroe, two of whom had played the
leading roles in the events of that
flr.?t glorious Fourth died. Is it any
wonder that Americans should hoi 3
the Jay as sacred.

JEWELRY

Strong and
Durable, in
Cases that
Will
FIRST-CLAS-

IN

Protect Them.

Style, Finish and
Manufacture.

S

REPAIRING

& S. F. Watch Inspector

A. T.

"a!

- -

-

Jeweler and Optician.

606 Douglas AvcnuG.
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MAY DO GOOD.
The Denver Republican says of the

Investigation of the insane asylum
in this

Mens' fine Straw Hats. Wc have the finest
and most complete line in the city.

territory:

"The majority and minority reports
on the management of the Now Mexico asylum for the insane, which have
been made public by Governor Otero,
are a qualified vindication of the man
agement.
"Although tho reports exonerate he
medical superintendent and the board
of trustees of cruelties practiced upon
Inmates and say that in general there
was no proof of unjust and harsh
treatment, it seems that in several
instances there was ground for com
plaint on account of the ill treatment
of a few of the patients by attendants.
One attendant was discharged on this
account.
"The reports show that however
free from blame in this instance the
management of the asylum may have
been, investigations of this kind from
time to time aro ayisable. Public
Institutions, and especially those for
te care of the Insane, should be
scrutinized with are from time to
time so that the superintendents and
subordinate employes may not become
careless and indifferent, That they
are tempted to do so Is shown by numerous Instances in which Investigation has revealed gross mismanage
ment.'
RULE" JONES.
"Breathes there a man with soul ro
"GOLDEN

dead
"Who never to himself has said,
"This Is my own, my native land."
answers Mayor
"Aye, aye, sir,"
Jones of Toledo.
In a recent address before a college
audience this man with a "dead soul"
sneered at the flag of his country and
scoffed at our republican government,
"Why should men fight one anoth
er because the bits of cloth In their
flags are of different colors?"
Mr, Jones.
"Our courts are places where peo
ple aro punished for being poor," said
Mayor Jones, and he furthermore as
seited that we could have good go;
ernmeiit only after doing away with
This man has no
our constitution.
pride in his native land, no love for

Fifty Years the Standard

Panamas - Porto Ricos - Manilas

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
HASONIC TEMPLE
his flag and no respect for his government. He will doubtless experience
only disgust at the wave of patriotic
enthusiasm and popular demonstration which sweeps over our country
this week In honor of the birth of
our liberties. We should think Toledo
would take an early opportunity to
usher Mr. Jones off the stage of her
ublic life and bid him "go 'way back
and sit down."
NO WHITEWASH.
The reports, both majority and min
ority, of the committee which investi
gated affairs at the territorial insane
sylum, are far from a whitewash.
They disclose in unvarnished terms,
conditions as they exist and facts as
they were found. The finding that the
is
management of the institution
blameless and that in nearly all matters the conduct of the asylum is ex
cellent, does not detract from the fact,
t at for the lack oC means, the insti- iTm does not occupy the hih place
bat it would, wort- - it much larger.
rid it more skilled and well paid at
tendants and bad it a first class resident medical officer, a man who could
command a salary of $5,000 a year, it
Is a misfortune that most territorial
institutions are cramped more or less
for means to carry on their work
upon the highest plane attainable.

High ABL Wkk PAPElS
Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,

IFuJoore Lumber (So.
F GEHBING

- MASONIC TEMPLE,
Seis the Famous
Ranges
Quick Meal

J:

antt the Perfect

Challenge Refrigerators
)

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks

i1::

Di?

TW5-

-

GRAPHIC, COMPACT, TRUE.
From the B.ston Herald.
Wlnthrop Murray Crane, sagacious
man of business, upright public servant worthy to lead and represent
Massachusetts.
Nothing could be more graphic,
compact and true than the language
with which President Eliot confers
Harvard's high degrees. They are
like his inscriptions.

HARNESS.

Yvim!

Yim!

Watermelons
CAR. LOAD
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Horded

JR!.d Hsnsrs World's Fair.
IKgfces! Teste U. 8, tart Gfcomfcb
pAr,n

onKia powofb ;o. Chicago.

Ticket for Sale To Kansas City or
197-t- f
Topeka, at Imperial restaurant.
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not increase the amount.
Don't permit your money to remain idle.
Make it draw interest..
Think it over and open
savings account

SlOney

in

this

bank.

Plaza Trust

&

Savings Bank,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Jekmbbon Ratroi.cs. President,
HrnsAS D. Mrsas.

Haixit

Vki'-Pr-

Ratnoi.ds. Caxhter.

VIEWS, BUTTONS,
and finishing for amateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
189-lcity ball.
HOT0S,

developing

Enough Reason.
Don't say, "01 ain't

Good

done
Casey
nothin'."
Tho i s. Vp.'bs l.ieht ft Fuel Co- Cassidy An' why not?
Willow
are now prepvedf to furnish
Casey Because it not good En
Creek coal at ll.so p.jr
ci.vrea,
127-t- f
or $3.90 by the
glish.
Casldy Shure, O'm glad to hear it,
The best of material, carefully pre
fur
nayther am 01.
serveu, uy
pared, nicely and quicwy
o
tiantln and snrltfhtlv waiters. Oil t- traotic tardea in cool and comforta
Las Vegas should go after that big
ble dining room euch U Duvall't excursion from Raton.
276 if
Restaurant.

cr ia

Iin't putting it to the

HnArdin?

twenty-sevehundred and
ars ago today Thomas Jefferson was 1
hittllng goose quills and Industrious- ' al
document
writing the immortal
hlch would on the morrow receive
the signatures of the founders of this
young nation.

One

i:. .

in Variety

Ul

SADDLERY

yc

:
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ceilings and borders.

New Mexican.

MUCH ALIKE.
Interview With Andrew D. White in
the Now York World.
The kaiser Is as much like Presi
dent Roosevelt as a German could
be, and the president Is as much like
Emperor William as an American
could be. The differences betweeu
them are national rather than temperamental, I should say.

LAW AND LYNCHERS.

Tho Ilev. Dr. Dean Ulchmond Bab-blt- t
of Brooklyn, has made a thorough Investigation of the Wlltolifeton
lynching horror ou the ground,, and
his report confirm i the ltttju:caston
that the atrocity could easily have
:
The nub was not
been prevented.
composed of respecable citizens it
was made up nuistly of roughs, In
It had
cluding several
Its way simply because the nerveless
defenders of the workhouse did not
make a single determined effort
resist It.
To sum up the lessons of this nils
erable affair, what h needed to top
the
lynching atrocities Is to bring
laws of the states Into harmony won
public sentiment and then rigorously
and nromntly enforce them. At prcs
ent in most of the states the crime
for which negroes are lynched Is not
. cat.ital offense. Make It one; pro
v!d for summary trial and jwlft exe
cutlon of the guilty, and then tsbooi
Anwn without mercy and mob tnat
tries to usurp the functions of (he
law.

5

CLEAN,
w
II men's
1 1
1 1

11

DYE
REPAIR
and
clothing and ladles' fine
tailor
garments. Also high-clas- s
GUS
ing. Work guarantee!
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry'".
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Clarence H.

mill

King is here from

D. A. Blood, sister-in-laPostmaster Blood, is: here from

7--

Lemonade and ice cream wil be soi l
pn the plaza tomorrow by the ladies
this of the west side Catholic church for
the benefit of their society.
Hot
The Catholic ladies of the west
side will have a refreshment stand on
the i the
plaza tomorrow and will sell ice
cream, lemonade, etc., for the bene
are
fit of the church.

Wat-rou-

of

querque passed through the city on
their way to Chicago to spend several weeks.
Clay Williams, who has the contract for sinking all the wells on the
Santa Fe cut-ofi8 up from Belen to
spend the Fourth.
Frank Manzanares, C. C. Gise and
Robert, the young scion of the house
of Gise, drove out to Mr. Manzanares"
sheep camp this afternoon.
Phil K. Hanna, wagon master for
the Wells-Fargat Los Angeles, pas;-ethrough Las Vega3 yesterday on
his way to spend a vacation in Kansas
City.
Among the stayers at the Castaneda
are W. C. Brown of Chicago;' L. A.
Vaser, St. Loub;. J. A. Storm, Trinidad; Geo. M. Scott and Leo Dean,
Denver.
Mrs. P. F. McCanna and sons, family of the secretary of the territorial
fair, passed through the Meadows en
route for Port Henry, N. Y., to spend
the summer.
Miss Virginia Easley, daughter of
Supt. F. J. Easley and her guest,
Miss Eva Duff of Newton, Kans., have
gone to Saw Mill canyon, near San
Marcial for an outing.
Alfred Grunsfeld, senior partner of
the Albuquerque wholesale house of
Grunsfeld Bros., passed through 'he
city yesetrday, bound for New York
on a buying expedition.
Father McNamara, who has been
spiritual director at St. Joseph sanitarium in Albuquerque, was a through
bound passenger on his way to his
Boston home for the summer.
Barnett was a passenger
Joe
through the city on delayed No. 2
yesterday afternoon. He is an Albuquerque business man, who is inter
ested in sneedv horseflesh. He has
two flyers on the Denver tracks and
goes to be In at the finish of the Overland races.
W. A. Parr, a contractor of Wins-low- ,
A. T., a former member of the
Arizona legislature, passed through
the city on delayed No. 2 yesterday
afternoon on his way to Harriston,
Ont, where the aged parents of his
recently deceased wife are reported
"seriously ill.
Among those who have received
merchandise licenses! during the past
few days are Henry Goeke, twelve
months; W. J. Gehring. twelve
months'; Pablo Vigil & Co.," Los Vig-lietwelve months; Ambrosio Chavez,
Petra Q.
Eucinosa, three months;
Chas.
six
Las
months,
Romero,
Vegas,
Las' Vegas, three
T. Hernandez,"
months; E. Rosen wald & Son, one
year; Cresenclo Martinez, Puerteclto,
one year.
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FOUND

at Optic

0pHl PmUIn,

July 8

At 8.30 Sharp.

Second Grand

An Elks stick pin. Call
office and pay for notice

I

By

LOST

Du- -

it

""''

TrJls"'
030,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL,

T and the best local talent one
complete act of the beautiful Italian opera,

RENT Elegant housekeeping
rooms; electric light, bath at 028 X
40-Grand avenue.

FOR

LOST Ten dollars in cash on Na
tional between the Normal and bridge.
Reward for return to Hugh Trainer.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pn- s.
r. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahter

O. T. HOSK..1S,

2

Celebrate by a big dinner at
vall's tomorrow.

OFFICERS!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Chevalier
Pietro Buzzi

package, between Ilfeld's
and new town. Please deliver at Optic office.

Surplus. $50,000.00

INTEREST PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS.

BEQUEST)

the Celebrated Italian Tenor,

A

-

$009000.00

r'l' SaS5S?HAK'

Operatic Concert

11

OF LAS VEGAS

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

1

Lucia

I

PE0PLE

17- -

i
i

Di Lammermoor
--

17

oecoooaso;

E. G. MURPHEY,

8

Campers and Hunters:
I have complete camping outfits for
drink Macbeth water; pure,
ent. Am located right in the moun
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; delivered where you want it by Peter tains. Provisions can be had at store
near here. Stage and mail from Las
188-t- f
Roth.
Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
192-2Mineral Hill, N. M.
s
dressmaking at 902 Third
street. L. V. 'Phone 174. 172-lPittinger has Just received a fine
of picture frame mouldThe street cars for the B. of L. F. assortment
ings and mats: also the latest patterns
ball July 3rd, at the Hot Springs, wil! and colorings in wall paper. 620
137-t- f
leave at 8 o'clock and every five min- Sixth street.
utes thereafter until 8:25.
Tickets
will be on sale at Ike Lewis' and '.he
RnniAuol
street railway station, Bridge street
from 4 p. ra. until 8 o'clock p. m. First
1C
car will leave the springs immediately
of the
after supper and as soon as the cars
Rosenthal
Furniture
Company.
full
are
thereafter they will leave for
town.
Please buy tickets and ex- We will shortly remove to the
New Duncan Building
pedite matters. The first car will
carry the various committees. Please
Next to the Fostofflce.
govern yourselves accordingly.
For
the next 30 days,
W. E. DENNISTON,
(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
Chairman.
We offer every Item in the
WANTED
To rent six room house
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
with lot for garden. Will take possesat
sion any time before Aug. 12. Must be
20
200-Ccent.
once.
Discount
t
E.
for Cash.
J. Vert.
per
engaged at
Everything exactly as represented.
Stockholders' Notice.
Now is your time to secure the greatNotice is hereby given that there
est bargains ever offered in New Mex
will be an annual meeting of the
ico.
stockholders of the Las Vegas Tele$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Deds, any size.
office
of
at
said
the
phone company
company in Las Vegas, N. M., at S $1.80 for $2.25 Woven Wire Bed

If

Druggist
and

you want to gain flesh and feel

well

ctooc our oioro
at noon
VJo

Grand

U'cluvh f

-

1"V HT- -J

-

-

-

ai

J2.G0 Gold

Medal

Vegas

Dearth

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

For Hot Weather Luncheon
Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster

"moco

2

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

DINING ROOM
... AND ...

i

MOST EXCELLENT SERv
IN THE CITY

'

Folding

F01JND4- T-

Browne & Manzanares Co
C-GRO-

...

CERD

WOOLS,

HIDES AND

centCA

...

WHOLESALE

t.

Prize Girdle Corsets and ladies' new
Fresh
cotton suits just received.
at
the
hats
summer
for
outing
ideas
Misses O'Brien's, Bridge St.

Las

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

m

2

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
Call at
convenient to both towns.
188-t- f
1015 Dougles avenue.

Crockett Block

S. R.

for the purpose of electing flv $2.00 for
Cots.
(5) directors to serve for the ensuing
busiCheffon- $6.80 for $8.50 Golden Oak
year and transact such other
5
drawers.
ness as may properly come before
lers,
Oak Side
such meeting.
$14.80 for $18.50 Golden
J. E. MOORE. Sec.
boards
Las Vegas, N. M., July 1, 1903.
and thousands or others.
in
rooms
the
Bargains of a Life Time.
For the most beautiful
In
the
Pension
La
to
southwest, go
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
165-tCoors block.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
Las Vegas, N. M.
and
office,
cash
good
Perry Onion pays
prices lor household goods.271. Monte
143-t- f
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No.
1903,

Bookseller.

Pleas send in your orders
early to insure delivery.

first-clas-

IF YOU ARE TO MEET AN

RIENDS

-F-

AT THE;DEPOT

TAKE THEM TO

PELTS

L

...

DUV ALL'S

VL

)X

FOR A

DEALERS

IN

. . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,

A FILTER

Plows, Harrowi, Cultivators,
McCormicK's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,

that

Filters

Crown the Feast

Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba js, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

The Sutton Tripoli stone fi'ter
removes all impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-ablSee it working at The Optic
office. For sale by S. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.

V

GOOD DINNER.

gjggj Salad Dressing
isdeliolous on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold

e.

For Sale at a Bargain.
drilling maA new Aurora-madand a tracchine with 4 horse-powe- r
tion engine, boiler being 12 horsepower and the engine 10 horse-powecomplete, with a set of different sized
drills and all the tools necossary to
run said machinery.
This machine has- been in use only
a few days, and is in perfect running
order.
For further references and prices in
quire at Romero Mercantile Co.'s, Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
e

i

Miss Winifred' Sullivan

at

SANTA FE,

SURGEON

Graduate umler the
Founder of the Sci-

ence.

lr.

at Klrkgrllle,

I

J I High Quality

i

Mo,

enrome cnaracier.
and examinations
itrtose
Doctors and Lawyers, Notice.
inquirers are cordially in
All the "professional" players will T VI lea 10 can at onicr,
CLOOK,
report at Reynold's field in full uniform at 3:30 p. m. prompt, July 4th.
X OVER STEARNS' GROCERY STORE

I

01

outer

I

$

treat all diieaMx my specialty

BOOM.

jlt0

p
At other times by appointment.
Succeuorto Dr. Purviance.

- N.r.7.
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and

Low Prices
OF

Hardware,

Tinware,
Knnmctatlware,
C
utlery, etc.

Thompson Hardware Co
i

-- AT-

a bottle

..DOUCHEIVS..

u

SMOOTH
EDGES

on

good for

COLLARS

$5.00

HAY;; GRAIN AND FEZ

Worth of

Security Stock and Poultry Food

Laundered
by the

WORK
for
$4.50.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothflPhones.

Everything in

4

I

"

i

cento

Off

COUPON
BOOKS

anjd CUFFS
p

ON

A. T. HUH,

Our Work Will Please You

WE BRAG

i

II. W. Honf, D.O.,
OSTEOPATHIC

(

35 and

ADKZIACLE OUiStXE
OOU.1TEOUS ATTOt TIOH

H

I OSTEOPATHY

is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
None To
ingredients.
good, it never gets
ran-rancl- d.

C8T APPOtttTKSOITS

725 Seventh fircetr and ladies
are invited to call.
J

EL PASO, TEXAS.

WILLIAM VAVSKX.

PAR-

Veg-Itable-

Femdell.....

palage

lors have been, opened by
DRESSMAKING

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

..THE..

70-6- t.

FVIEW

Meat, Fowl, Eggs'and

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

IAS VEOAS. NEW GZXIOO.

-

There will be no meeting of the E.
Romero Hose company tonight. Notice of the next regular meeting will
be given through The Optic columns.
X
HERMAN ILFELD,
(Signed)
Foreman.
It.

A Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
down, also our pure distilled water
Js free from all disease germs. lM-t- t

WEDNESDAY,

(Bt

n

$300.
Dr. Wm. Spargo and son of Albu-

!

fc fcn m ! I'm!

3

Tope-k- a

on a visit.
At La pension are registered Hugo
Scharwenka ana O. S. Brown of Colorado Springs. ,
At the El Dorado are Mrs. M. Bow-eStephens, Topeka. Kans.; Mrs. D.
A. Blood, Topeka.
A. Vander Waort, the Boston wool
buyer, has returned from a successful southern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Mann and
Marie, Dr. Smith and Mr. Bailey, will
spend Sunday at El Porvenir.
Attorney Geo. P. Money will, depart
on a business trip to Mora as soon as
may be after the glorious Fourth.
A. G. Shuder, who is making Lis
home on the beautiful Valmora ranch
near Watrous, is in the Meadows today.
Allen Young has filed a mechanic's
lien against James S. Wells, involving
his Pecos coal mine to the amount of

o

i

s.

Fidel Ortis went to Santa Fe
afternoon.
Jim Leonard returned to the
Springs today.
Ralphe Oolke is down from
springs today.
H. D. Hallett and H. McFarland
down from Watrous today.
'
Bernardo Grego and Jas. W. Grego
drove in from Cuervo today.
R. J. Taupert and family will picnic
in the mountains tomorrow.
At the Rawlins house Jno. A. But
ler of Pocombe, Ind is a guest.
Fred Whittemore is up from Albuquerque. He stays at the New Optic
Will Hartley came up from Albuquerque to spend the Fourth with the
home folks.'
Mrs.

West side Catholic ladies will have
and, Ice cream stand on
the plaza tomorrow for the benefit of
their church.

a lemonade

OPTIC .JULY 3, looa

no LEY'S

for comfort- ff 11 able rigs and reliable teams.
Standard
Vehicles For 8ale.
work in buggies, surreys, road
J. wagons, eic. oiiugo uni
side.

J

LIVERY

Free Delivery.
Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace 4
Davis, YefM 'Phone I8C.

P.

Wholesale

NOLAK
Retail Doalealn

-

sua-

Both

'Phones

329.

'

V 429 Manc&naraa Avenue-- V
.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Dr. D. M. Williams.
VDENTISTV

The moil modern tpptUnoM
for
Dentistry. V V
o

Bridge St.

Las Vegas. N.M

P. CIDDIO.

SAN MIGUEL

BANK

does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladles' clothing In the most satisfactory manner. Ladles' and gentle,
man's tailor.

LAS VEGAS
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief Resume of the Important
WANTED.
Doing in New Mexhouse
WANTED A girl for general
ico Towns.

Business Directory.

NAVAL ACADEMY.

,

New Mexico will remain without
at Annapolis Naval
representation
& Hayward's.
Osorgs H. Hunktr, Attorn at law.
one
for
year on the midshipacademy
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12tt WANTED A good cook, colored man MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. man appointment of 1903. Delegate
M.
and wife or one strong white wo
Rodey, owing to the furor that was
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laout.
miles
twelve
on
ranch
atraised last year because he appointed
man,
United States
and
west side
is Wynne Glassford of Las Vegas to the
o.
Klhlber.
in
newspaperdom
the
The
latest
torney, office In Olney building, East
rrv
164-t- f
Las Vegas. N. M.
near Catholic church.
that Wm. Berger, quondam editor of academy without competitive examina
,
Attorney-At-Lawthe Santa Fe Capital, will start a pa tion in the territory, ordered an exPrank Borlnoer.
FOR RENT,
Office in Crockett building, East Las
amination of that kind made this yer.
per In Helen.
o
Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Only three boys took the examination.
Territorial Funds: The following The
1102
Lincoln
iiirhr housekeeDlnK.
Office
E. V. Lonq. Attorney-At-Law- .
delegate appointed the one stand
tArritnrial funds were received oy
6t
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
avenue.
ing highest, young Howell of Roswell,
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn: as
N. M.
principal, and young Will Springer
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room From J. W. Raynolds, territorial sec
of
Of
195-tf- ,
Albuquerque as alternate. They
A. A. Janes. Attornev-At-Laat 918 Eighth St.
retary, $1,780, fees for filing articles both went to Annapolis. Young Howell
fice in Crockett building. East Las
of Incorporation.
Vegas, N. M.
RENT Furnished rooms for
passed a splendid mental examination,
808
street
Fifth
housekeeping.
light
The
DENTI8T8.
following but failed In the physical examination,
Land Office Business:
198-lof normal vision In
made
were
yester having only
homestead entries
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue
one
his
of
eyes.
Springer failed In
cAKKor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No, FOR RENT Four partly
furnished day: Juanito CIsneros of Laguna postand June 16th
mental
the
examination,
Office hours 9 to
7, Crockett block.
houses; apply to the Club House or office, 89 acres in Valencia county
this year,
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 23
examination
the last
181-tTrinidad Mondragon of Taos postof- being
R. H. Golke, Hot Springs.
Colo. 115.
till next
vacant
remains
the cadetship
flee, 160 acres In Taos county.
room
furn
in the
are
four
A
small
districts
other
RENT
FOR
year.
Many
HOTELS.
lshed house. Apply 920 Eleventh
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of for same position, and the secretary of
164-tCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
street.
est reserves, has gone to his ranch. the navy has ordered a revision of
bed's. Douglas avenue.
the rules and regulations, so that an
van RENT Two furnished rooms on the Pecos, and will direct his work
HARNESS.
for liirht housekeeping. Mrs. Jos from that point for the next two other year members of congress will
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and months. Mr. Hanna's tamily is at the have much earlier notice, and perhaps
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker,
14 mi
National Ave., No. 723.
street.
ranch and will also spend the summer tho requirements as to vision may be
Bridge
cut down some.
Delegate Rodey
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished theie.
PRINTING.
rooms with kitchen privileges in aa
made a desperate effort before Ad
dltlon. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
The Palomas Chief Syndicate com- miral Rixey, tho secretary of the navy,
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com- yb-i- i
nue,
merclal printing.
posed of wealthy Bostonians, has se- and the president to have the defect
Hermoaa in Howell's vision waived, but without
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa cured controll of the famous
RE8TAURANT8.
ranch, two miles east of city, can mine In Sierra county, which has pro success. Two boys that the president
take care of cattle, mules and hors- duced its millions of silver, and will had
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rencouraged to apply and whom he
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 6G-Regular meals. Center street.
attempt to make it renew its former nominated himself had equal defects
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with usefulness.
in vision with young Howell, and the
TAILORS.
o
or without board. No. 1102, corner
president refused to recommend a
49
the
tf
Month's
Entries:
Eleventh.
The
of Columbia and
During
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
waiver
of It In their cases, either, al
month of June, 4,284 acres of land
tailor.
For Rent.
they were splendid young men
though
were entered at the Santa Fe land
house on office under the homestead act. Fees physically.
FOR RENT Five room
SOCIETIES.
200-t- f
Tllden street; 12.60.
Delegate Rodey says that anotrter
to the Amount of $275 were received
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P., Office room with closet.second floor, and commissions to the sum of $172, year he will select two or three boys
meets every Monday at 8 p. ra., at
200-t- f
$7.
Final homestead entries amounted himself, the best he can find in the
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
household
room
for
goods.
block, corner Sixth street and Grand Storage
to 1,849 acres of land and tho fees territory, without reference to any
200-t- f
It is too
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
competitive examination.
were $09, commissions $39.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
193 tf.
bad that such a valuable position as
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
MOORE REAL ESTATE
No Change:
There is no change in that must remain vacant for a year.
AND INVESTMENT CO., the condition of the two sisters :)f More than fifty similar vacancies oc
I. O. O. F.. Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
193-tf- .
C25 Douglas Avenue.
meets every Monday evening at their
charity Injured In the runaway in curred in the academy this year, where
nail, Sixth street. All visiting broth
Sister Angelica, whose neither the principals nor alternates
Albuquerque,
FOR SALE.
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J
name is Ortiz, has two ribs passed both examinations.
family
II. York, N. G.: J. B. Mackel, V. O.
broken. She Is not dangerously hurt
T. M. El wood, Sec; W. E. Crltes, FOR SALE A modern
WANTED
She came ta St. Vincent's academy MANAGER
R
8.
Trustworthy
Treas.;
Cemetery
Dearth,
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
Trustee.
here from Santa Fe, N. M. Sister lady or genteman to marge business
1841m.
St.
Angelica, who Is dangerously in this county and adjoining territory
Ague
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
and who it is feared will not for well and favorably known house
injured
U
FOR SALE Seven two year old
Thursday evenings, each month, at
$20.00
standing.
the accident, Is still uncon of solid financial
survive
of Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting registered Hertford hulls; acclimated,
and
cash
not
are
expenses
yet
salary
and
the
surgeons
straight
Ivlted.
scions,
ed brothers cordially
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash
A. A. M ALONE y, Exalted Ruler,
,o my whether she will live paid each Monday by check direct
cd g.
Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
ley
ET.
JJLAUVELT, Sec.
Expense money
die.
She came, to Albuquerque from headquarters.
or
of pit.
in Clncinv.
chanter
mother
the
K.l
fmm
it half (n I ltW
sf
an adptteneKan
9,SM-.200-l- f
gain if uold iu once.
Caxton Dldg., Chicago.
Mrs Bartho el
One of the nicest
houses on
Levy for Cattle Sanitary Board: fa
garuu
fourth streot. Hot and cold water, accordance with the law, Governor
Treas.
If you wish to borrow money It will
and
lawn and shade trees; fifteen fruit Otero, Territorial Auditor W. G. Bar pay you to investigate the plan of
?. Veofioyal Arch Chapter No,
bearing trees, gooaeberriea and cur- gent nnd Territorial 1easurer J. H, the Aetna Building association. Inconvocations first Monday
rants. Splendid flowering shrubs Vaughn met Wednesday morning as quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
iikuih.
visiting companions
and rose bushes. A great bargain a board to levy
invueu. M. n. Williams, E
4 tax oa ail cattle in Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
"raiy
200-t- f
Only $2,250.
the territory for the use and mainten window screen, lawn hose and garden
v.; p. H. Sporleder, Sec.
tools.
136-t-f
fine
hoiwo.
Hot and cold mice of tho cattle sani'ary
board
Las Veaas Comm-nire- rt
K T Ma
water; bath, pantry and clonets Col. E. G. Austen, president of the FOR SALE, CHEAP
'
house,
Regular conclave second Tuesday
Corner lot, largo shade trees and board, and W. 11.
with bath, cellar, barn. Best !oca
Greer, a member,
each month.
Visiting knights
lawn.
House nicely arranged for were present, and recommended
Hon; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
15.
that
iiiiany welcomed John S. CIn-roomers. Very cheap at $2,500 a levy of 2
'; Chas. Tanime, Itec.
mills be made for this
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
200 tf
tional arenue.
lE-t- purpose, which was accepted. The
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca MOORE REAL ESTATE
territorial auditor was instructed to
necond
and f(jurih Thursday even
...,.4u
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
certify such levy to the proper county
t
lugs of each month. All visiting broth
193-tC25 Douglas Avenue.
officers for levy and collection upon
its anu sisters nro cordially invited
iurs. juiia wont), worthy matron;
The tattooed limn as an attraction all cattle In tho territory for 1903.
earnest Urowno, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
o
Is
out of date, but the girl with the
iienemct, sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Coal Lands Filed Upon: Twenty- '
open-worTreas.
Is
as
Just
stockings
lovely three coal
declaratory statements were
as ever this spring.
filed at the United States land office
MISCELLANEOUS.
In Santa Fe
Wednesday afternoon by
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
a
call-linrepresentative of a corporation, the
WHY not have a new,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Interests of which are Identical with
card as well as a slyllBh dross T
Order a shaded old English card at Department of the Interior,
those of the Southern Pacific. The
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
The Optic.
s-documents were sent by mall. The
1903.
7.
April
THE NICEST of meals, the best of
land
In
4 and 5, N., T. 18 and
is
ranges
i
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
19 W., And lies In soathern Valencia
beds are to be found in the summer lowing named
settler has filed notice
resort at Roclada, near the mount of his Intention to make final
and northern Socorro counties, and
proof
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, 89.00 iu
'"Vrfi4n
support of his claim, and that said aggregates 7,300 acres. Twenty more
OtJiR FUNERAL
per week. For further particulars proof will be made before Robt. L, double filings were sent, but wore not
are first-clas-s
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada, M. Ross, U. S. Court
APPOINTMENTS
because
error
of
in the paanl we are
Commissioner, accepted
160-tN. M.
orders
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903, pers. These will doubtless be cor- reiy at all times to carry-ou- t
rected and filed shortly and will ag la a thoroughly satisfactcry manner.
viz:
We have made a close study of emalso lessons in
DRESSMAKING,
gregate 6,400 acres. Entries amount
JOHN A. ADERCROMBIE,
cutting and sewing; the French tall for the SW
of NE
of NW ing to over 6,000 acres were made a balming and our method is according
SE
or system, square and tape, taught.
or SE 14 and NE 14 of SW month ago by n agent for the same to the most recent scientific discoverNW
$1.00
Pupils allowod
per day 14, Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
company. This makes a total of 12,- - ies and modern practice
while learning. Pethoud & Co.. 610
He names the following witnesses 000 acres filed on by this company
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
1871m
Douglas avenue.
to prove his continuous residence upon and when those In which the errors UNDERTAKERS.
C00RS BLMK
occurred are filed
bring the
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown, and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco, N. number of acres up to 20,600.
fresh from the garden. Leave orM ; Emlterio Chavez of Anton Chlco,
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
And He Did.
N. M.; Francisco Chaves
of Anton
ney McNally.
He I wonder If you will ever
In marble and brown stone.
Chlco, N. M.; Gregoglo Archlboca, of
All work guaranteed.
Anton Chlco, N. M.
marry?"
She "Well, why don't you ask mer
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Yards, Cor Tenth streU and
Douglas avcDuo.
t
Register.
MYLES SWEENEY.
The Bitters
Prop.
As Explained.
In all il
is
the
best
s I Iff
Mrs. Enpeck I don't see why mar
known remeEly's Cream Balm1
for stom
dy
to
club.
want
ried
men
a
should
join
H
u(l hi al t
tleiuiwii, oo0i
ach ills. Hav.
ttie
Enpeck Oh, that's easily explained,
being been
It curt catarrh and drjii-fore the
misery loves company, you know.'
lit bead

ATTORNEYS.

work.
Craaf

Apply

Geo.

IF YOU CONTRACT

The Territory Remains Without Rep
resentation This Year Next Year
the Delegate Will Make Hie Own
Selection.
;

to buy $10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive

at

Hay ward

37--

$500

year for 20 years .
gua.ran.teed in gold

ev

Tota.1

$10,000
10.000

-

Then csveh

$20,000

or you receive this If you live 20 yoera.
to terms csrt be had by writing
Information

MUTUAL
New York

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY PiP

Oldest
in
America.

Largest
In the
yvorld

RICHARD A. NcCVRDY. President

14-2- 0

DARBY A. DAY. Ma.rte.ger, Albuquerque, N. M.
W. C. OGLE, Diet. Supt., Lae Vegas. N. M.

f.

f

i cotiruticroRis
and BUILDERS
OFFICES

Oor. National St.
and Grand Ave

Vcos Phone, 109,

tf

mmm

pi

THE

Mountain Ice

e

LAS VEGAS.

THAT

FAWOU

S

six-roo-

n

fflaTatthelf:

',

-

vra,al

RETAIL PRICES:
--

or more each delivery, 10c per 100 ibs
"
15c per 100 ibs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 Ibs
200 to 1,000 lbs H
" 25c per 100 Irs
co 4. aoo
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 Ibs

2.000

ef
m

59-1-

lbs

e

AGUA PURA

620 Doitglas Jivenum,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

OFFlCEt

Six-roo-

;

k.

Mtv'tv'tV',tvHf'yfv,tv,tV',A
Homestead Ent ry No. 4963.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1003.
Notice is hereby given that tho follo-

f

k

g

mm
.

f,

1-- 4

4

settler has filednotice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel eounty at Las
Vegas, N. M., on August Eth, 1903, viz:
wing-named

GREGORIO

for the SE

Nasal

190-30-

CATARRH

fcMt?Bt

rtn-i-- K

di-s-

h

iiicmlM-ane-

culd lu
awajr
quickly.

it has Itt'ou
Hardly Appropriate.
thorn tig lily
He is an eeentrle chap, and often
Jie'.-Ornr tlid meniltraoa ami U ilworln-Utested.
we
nil a cure follow. It la not drying--A- n
tnadlat
does strange things, eminently philourge you to
40 wot at I'm
Hot produce (netting. tJtw
try It for
sophies!, but queer, you know. And
(lata or by wail; Trial S m, 10
Sour Stomach
It
so
was
that
upon
becoming
v
engaged
M
ZKX imOTHKRS.
irw.,
Indigestion,
to bo married be presented to the
DysjH'psiH,
Liver aud .
a ring on the Inside of
Geo. KfNeher of Albuquerque has young lady
Kirlnnv
which was engraved the motto: "In
been called to Denver by the death of
Ailments or Miliaria, Fever and Agu?,
time of peace prepare for war,"It alwayH cures.
E. T. Hunter, father of his wife.
CrMtin llitlin it place!

Into tin;

im-l-

.

t

!

LOOK

.

'

Si.-- f,

V--

imillllHUI

ATar

Fitters

BACKl
HIIIIIHMi

IIHMII

OARCIA

Sec. 15, T.

13 N., R.

22 E.

rJryinjr preparations simply develop c'ry catarrh ; they dry ip the secretions,
whih adhere to the membrane and decom-pos- e,
causing a far more 6rioas trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, srcokes and snuffa
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. . Ely's Cream Balm is snen a remedy
and mil cure catarrh or sold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
tnaile I for 10 cents. All cruggists sell the
SOo. sisa. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren
St., N.Y.
The Balm cores without pain, does not
irritat or canse sneezing. It spreads itself
over aa irritated and angry surface, relieving Itt'BMdtately the painful inflammation.
I
With Ely's Cream Halm-yo- a
are armed
against Hasal Catarrh and Bay Fever.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his contlauons
residence
Exodus, Emll Mann's, fast pacer,
upon, and cultivating of. said land,
and Yftnngf Hal, Joe Barnetfs flyer,
viz:
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, N. M.; will gp from Denver to. the Missouri
Precillano Madrid ef Las Vegas, N. M.; circus
Benlgno Martlnes of Ias Vegas, N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Juan Garcia of: La Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior,
"
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Register.
June 18, 1903.

J.

Albuquerque has a new dentist, Dr.
M. Piatt of Pittsburg, Pa.

Monuments

J

CO

(Homestead Entry Mo. 5604-NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Land office

at Saata, Fe,

N. H.,

June

10,

1903.

Notico Is hereby given

that tho

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 25th, 1903, viz:
VIDAL DURAN
for the NW
Sec. 9, T. 16N, R. 14E.
wing-named

lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.j
Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan de Dloe Lucero, of Mineral
Hill. N. M.; Denito Crespln, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.

MANUEL
186 301.

R.. QTERO,

Register.

Notice is hereby given that tha
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Las Vega.
NL M., on
July 27, 1903; viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR,
of Trementlna, N. M. for the NW
SE
SE
SW
and S
of SB
Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abran Salajar of Trementlna,
N. M.; Mileclo Sanchez of Las
Vegas.
N .M.; Feliberto Sanchez of Tremen-tlna- ,
N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Trementlna, N. M.
following-name-

d

2

MANUEL

R. OTERO,

t

Register.

Chaffin & Dunctn,
Sixth Street,

fetwun

Grand

t4H,R. Avtiwci

7
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CITY.

About Las Vega
Generally Known to the

tome Thing

Not

Outside World.
New York stock quotations
bv Levy Bros., (members Chi
cago Board of Trade) rooms 3 and a Crockett Block, (Oolo. Phone 0, Las Venus Phone
UO over their
private wires from New
York, CUicapo and Coloralo Spriturs; corresLcan & Hryan N. Y.
Brnisof
of
the
pondent
and Chicago meuibor i New York Stock ExBoard
of Trade, and Wm.
and
Chicago
change &
A. Otis Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado

lbe following
were received

hot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenlr,
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Roclada,
and other places, too numerous to
mention, where health cau be recovered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the invalid, the overworked business man.
This Territory Is rich in everything
iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations.
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum.salt.soda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Las Yega3 commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that in each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market in New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
is truly enormous. In the same way,
for her trade
she stands
in grains, hay, vegetables, aud other
farm products; while her trade in Ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south into Old

Starting Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity Is
constantly coming in, declaring D.
King's New Discovery for Consump- .
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-edA recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
example. Ho writes: "I had Bronchitis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I be
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles. Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
nil druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes 50c, and $1.00.

22! THE MONTEZUMA
AND

BATHS

New Mexico
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Las Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows."
couns the coanty seat of San Miguel
HEALTH RESORT.
on
y. lies oi both Bides of the Gallinas
Water
Balhi Baths of all kind given. The Peat
And
.tlneral
the
try
iver, und. with its suburbs, has about
Baths unrivalled fur Rheumatism.
.0,000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
The
This fatuous r v ii ..fiord sumptuous atvonimodaMoti tit nwnahle
humlrt'd
l,sis Vina Hot
Moutivuuia too
i.rtiiliiy provide lor
beautiful residences
stores,
Springs:
sv
1ms
:.tM":K-to,tl:MoiMitniii
In
and
ii
of
one
Close
lofCLy
ivaiiy
Springs is
Description
icd incandescent electric light plant,
a modern ImMiUul. suel competent physicians ami nurse, the .Montezuma
that sms unrivalled in
54 lj
ranch and hot Ihum' iiisopurU.s anil iilhni-nadephone exchanges, headquarters of
Amalgamated Copper...
rurht altitude, ti
It nun every
climate, attractive surround- 12IH the Atchison
American btiffur ,
i.ew
system,
railway
f'
r
wuu
nvreution. The Meal place for a
imdk'ltmt
Im:
is aiui ample opportunity
Atchison Coin
"The farmer who thinks b the
Mexico division, together with railvacation outiiif.'. J'urilu r Information jrladly furnished.
pfd.
.... W-- road machine shops and
....
B. &
W. H HiNTON, A. D., M. D., Medical Director,
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
hours In advance, and only through
July Fourth, Evening.
When Johnny closed his day of Win local notice in The Optic If 250 peoIlls face waa very queer.
ple decided to go, probably ten times
that number, or 2,500, read the notice.
Advertise in The Optic for results.
One cy lirw was askew like
And one "way over here.
events at the
The slghtworthy
The stores of the city will be open plaza tomorrow are in charge of the
K. Romero Hose company. The mem
tonight.
bers of this organization have workThe iMwtoffice will observe Sumli'.y ed hard for the success of the prohours tomorrow.
Tho company put up the
gram.
the fireworks. The monoy
for
Pedro Ccdlllo Rives a lanr at
for the prizes was given by the west
hall tonight.
side merchants.
Tho board of county rommlssloners
temperaYesterday tho maximum
will moot on Monday.
ture in L:u Vegas was 94 in
shade. It was tho same in Baltimore,
Grand pyrotechnic display In tho Mc.
Here people congratulated each
Plaza tomorrow night.
other upon the pleasant weather.
The wife of Juan Romero was very There people were prostrated by tho
h;at. In Baltimore the humidity was
Jll last 'night with heart trouble.
about fifty per cent. Here it probably wasn't Ave per cent.
Fourth of July smoker at the
casino tomorrow night.
A portion of the new uniforms for
the Military band are now on hand.
Uaseball In tho morning and
The boys will not be able to appear in
in the afternoon tomorrow.
their now outfit tomorrow as anticiTom Devlne came down from a pated as the manufacturer could not
northern mining camp to celebrate tho fill the entire order by the Fourth on
account of the great amount of work
Fourth.
to be done. The band boy3 will give
A mechanics' lien has been filed by a concert and dance some time during
Good & Co., against the Dawson rail- the present month when they will ap
road for 1300,000.
pear In their new uniforms.

This Clock to be Given Away
Here is
Commencing Monday, July
with every COc purchase in cur

semi-annua-

W. E. Gortner. secretary of '.he
asylum Investigating committee fin
ished the transcript of the volumln
ous testimony taken before that body
today. Mr. Gortner made three copies
of the reMrt, an original and two carbon copies, each of which composed
SCO typewritten pages.

Quite the finest social event of the
Bummer will be the hall to bo given
by the Fraternal Union at the Monte-tumJuly 24. Be sure and save the
rening for this affair. The members
of tbe order are already making elaborate preparations for tho delightful

a

fanctlon.

CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

HAI'TIST CHURCH: .11 a. m.,
preaching by tho pastor.
Subject,
"The church anJ the Lord's Supper. '
Communion observed. 7 p. in., Y. P.
S. C. 13. ; 8 p. tn , preaching by the
pastor. Subject, "A winning race."
FRANK C. WARD, Pastor,
Services Resumed.
Morning worship will be resumed at
the Presbyterian church Sunday next,
July 6, at 11 o'clock, the pastor ofNo evening church service
ficiating.
till further announcement.
Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor services at tbe regular hotu. A cordial
welcome to all.

Two hundred and fifty people made
Great Fourth of July dinner tomor
Ike trip up to Hot Springs last night,
twenty-fou- r
row
at Duvall's.
was
announced
It
only
patch

Shirt Wsaisis
I
I

Him to be
50c WAISTS for
$1.00 Waists for
$1 75 Waists for

1 $2.50

metal mantel clock;
The flock i a full size, eight-da7
5 pounds, heavily
width
inches,
IS
weight
height iiiehcH,
gold plated, highly emhelliahed and beautifully finished.

ready as we Fire.
30c 75c WAISTS for . . . 45c
85c
. 70c $1.25 Waists for . .
$1 OX) $2 00 Waists for . . . $1.25
$1.65 $3.00 Waists for . . . $190
$2.55 $4.50 and $5 Waist, for $3.60
.

,

Waists for
waists ror

...

y,

This is the Conpon to ask for.

Se

th
Swell

'DON'

X

P S

BACHARACH BROS.

Bright

Address

Colt Skins,

Oppotlto Oastanoda Hotel.

Past Colors, Hooks

Vhen at the denot navusa visit.

and Eyes,

Coupon No.

33

on

sslfstsfrlssll''sfsff1ssWsW

UNION MADE.

Gold Plated Clock,

"Don" Pore Rubber Heels
on Every Pair.

and Suit Case.

ILFELD'S

I i mil

Men's Department,

n Jfl

NOW

THF

.

I IS THE TIME TO GET INTO YOUR

PLAZA

mil iiiiMmiiiiMiiiiiiMMiiititiiii'

Outing Suits

We Hecve Them;

!

1
1

OS to Q1 0

We have a fine line of the latest style belts,
plain and

1

1

LOT,
LOT,
LOT,
LOT,

d.

Prlcos from 2Qc ts Q1,50

Four Grades and

ent Colors.

I

fabrics and
The newest effects in home-spu- n
wool crashes. These garments are well tailored, nicely trimmed and perlect fitters.

Prlcos to suit

t

SUMMER.
SUIT

Exclusive Agency.

hand-carve-

QC

Red Trading Stamps with all Purchases.

"Don"

Name

''a

WIT

worth from $4.50 to $8.50,00
your choice till July 10th,

Shoe
for Nan

Made From Imported

No

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

t IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'LL

Differ- -

X

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

WANT ONE

t

time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
the finest line in town all the latest styles,
ranging in price from

It is

to 03.00

BOe

$5.00 I

Genuine Panama Hats,

503 8IXTH STREET.

iiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimit

We carry the largest line of Negligee Shifts
in

town.

Prices,

OOo

'S STORE
PLE
R.EICH & COMPANY.

to 02.00

Complete line of summer underwear, in all
grades, weaves and colors,

20o to 0170 per csrnsont

n

a

ismsi

Leather Suit Case. 'I

St.
who Is now
living In
Louis, Is visiting her father at Delaware, Ohio. She will go east this
at Mr.
week and leave Katharine

rn

cf Prices
Profis in

BcztruciiZE2

you will get a coupon. A dollar
purchase entitles you to two coupons; ?5 to teu coupons, and bo on.
Tlie number on each coupon is
dotachahle'seo
belowiand
to be placed by tho customer in a
sealed box.
Monday morning, Aug. 31, some
disinterested person will draw a
coupon from the box, and the person holding the duplicate number
drawn, will receive the clock. A
second coupoa will then be drawn,
and the holder of the duplicate will
receive a

1

and

Wheelock's home while she goes to
All the afternoon trains are late. the Danville sanitarium for a few
They are expected to arrive between weeks' slay. Mr, Wheelock ia sales
S and 6 this evening.
manager for the immense firm of
Simmon's Hardware company.
The fire companies should be ready
But,
for prompt action tomorrow.
The services at the East Side Caththen, our companies are always ready. olic church on Sunday will be as follows:
First mass will be said at 7
The regular monthly business meet- a. m. and the second mass sung at
ing the Presbyterian C. E. society will 10 a. m. The choir of the church unbe held this evening at the residence der the direction of Chev. Pietro Buz-z- l
of E. C. Ilerlow.
will render Uosewlg's mass in F,
R. T. Blair will assist on the
Prof.
An Injury on the Fourth of July is
violin. Slgnor Buzzl will sing "Cujus
bill
doctor's
tho
as
painful, and
just
is just as large, as if it happened on Anlmam" Roselm for the offertory.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
tbe fourth of June.
will be given Immediately after high
mass.
from
Mrs.
babe
Mr. and
Ely and
Dodge City, Kans., are visiting
Tho
for the Y. M. C. A
Auctor .West M 3t h
from mMvoMug program
ttoruuuta mk V.UiiIi
VtlnHay
Dodge City to La Junta.
in tho Baptist church parlors will be
All men
Tho doctors and lawyers who will exceptionally interesting.
Admission
free.
Invited.
are
and
boya
toparticipate In the baseball match
morrow afternoon arerequested to be Prof, B. T, Blair of Albuquerque,
Clyde Garham and Theo. Chacon, and
on the grounds by 3:30 sharp.
also the association male quartette,
busiwill participate In the musical part of
has
been
Romero
District Clerk
In
the
few
last
program. "The Journey of a
the
getting
days
ly engaged
out bis quarterly reports to the county Day" will be the subject of an adl
and
report to Uncle Sam. dress by Mr. C. A. Schooley. Don't
forget It.
throwof
is
who
guilty
Any person
The evening schedulo on the elec
ing firecrackers or other explosives
trie
line proved last evening to be a
the
under
children
or
ntyir ladles or
welcome and popular innovation.
most
loot of horses tomorrow should be
250 people were carried to
Nearly
Bununarlly dealt with.
the springs and back between the
Miss Kfttherlne Meloy of Shultsbury, hours of 6 and 10 o'clock. Those who
will
Wis., who has been out In California made the trip were delighted and
the
often
It
want
to
during
repeat
on a protracted visit, Is spending a
anas
schedule
The
summer
months.
Mrs.
few days with her old friend,
out
be
will
carried
nounced yesterday
W. G. Haydon, on her way east.
until further notice. It may bo Inby
Jsus Ma Qulntano, county superin- terfered with somewhat tonight
dance at
this
for
evening's
extra
the
his
has
been
up
balancing
tendent,
will be carried
books for the first half of tho 4&cal the Hot Springs, but
as possible,
as
out
closely
disyear and reports all tbe different
tricts In very good financial condition.
Louis II. Ilofmelster, a merchant of
res
Slgnor lluzzl, Prof. Dlair and Fr. Tucson, Ariz., formerly a popular
fath
his
to
writes
Las
of
ident
Vegas,
Pouget will sing in the old town
church on Sunday evening for bene er-I- law, Chas. Sporleder, in part, as
diction. Miss Katie Stapp will pre follows: "I don't know what is the
side at the organ. The time of the matter with our beloved old town ;
seems to be fighting every
or vice Is set for 7 p. in.
body else. There seems to exist a
Tho grocery stores will close at worse antagonism between tho two
noon tomorrow, July 4th, and will be towns than ever before. This gives
open from 6 to 8 o'clock In the even the city a black eye with all outsiders.
ing for the delivery of perishable sup- All the traveling men who come here
plies. Other stores as a rule will bring a oad report. This certainly in
suspend business entirely after noon. Jure the town. Ls Vegas needs broad
The remains of Mrs. E. W. Leonard guago leaders to bring the two fac
A
house divided
Will be placed on board No, 7 pas. tions together.
or later
sooner
must
itself
against
sengcr train this; afternoon for ship
ment to Loveland, Colo. This morn fall. I cannot express to you how
we are to hear of these con
Ing a large number of friends viewed sorry
stant
between our old friends
fights
remains
at the Lewis undertak
the
and neighbors."
Ing rooms.

(I,

i'ae-simi-

The Military band will furnish muMrs. H, H. Wheelock the sweetest
sic In the Plaza all day tomorrow, bo contralto soloist Las Vegas ever ha:l
ginning at 11 a, m.
among her many talented musicians
mini-

will consist of

Men's Department

Mon-traum- a

was: Maximum, (shade), 92;
mum, 50; mean, 71.

OUR FIREWORKS

The Plan

o

The temperate record for yesterday

WE'RE FIRST FOR THE FOURTH

When Best Goods and Lowest Prices are Wanted. Call on

Tliri!IKTII(i!lTIII
Milling
HI Li WhJM. VH VIJV 1 11111 llVtWIJ
M. GREENBERGER.

Our

Semi-Annu-

which has been very successful is near its end
the great reductions made in all departments will continue until July 4th. In addition, we have received the

Famous

00e

UP

Doors
AT

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
76

Ceklr

Vejas

L.W.ILFELD, Proprietor

11

Sell

Oroen Vegetables
Country Eggs.....
Or BRIDGE.

ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. Wo will make to order any size wanted.
Shop

corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A SUNDT.
Vegas 'Phone 109.
RESTAURANT Is the
dining place of our best
IMPERIAL those who enjoy good
and good service. (03
Avenue.

at... .$1.25,

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Each Petticoat has a coup .n attached
which entitles you to a Sorosis Pattern,
free. We furnish the illustrated Fashion
Plates the latest styles.
These petticoats are the admiration of
all that behold them, and sell on sight
they are manufactured in the most scientific way and are a perfect fit, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PAP EN'S.
fib

v

IN BLACK ONLY.

EVERYDAY

CAST END

.

WIS

ICRESr
AND

Screen

Rinjup

Clearing Sale

al

Come and examine them as long as the
assortment is complete.
The sale of our colored; petticoats will be
continued for this week.
SUBSCRIBE

FOR

Tilt

DAILY

OPTIC;

J

